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NOVEMBER 6, 1952
i clubs In Harrison county,
Is Miss Elizabeth Donnell,
irsity of Kentucky county
dernonstraaien ageat. Mrs.
Nunnelly, chairman of the
cc, visited clubs in May to
orders for the bulbs. She
Look care of the distobutioa.
Made to Order
or Gas Tanks






































Kentucky fair end cooler
tanight with lowest 25 to
32. Saturday fair with rising
temperatures. wards becom-
ing light and variable tonight
and Saturday with low hu-
midity.United Press a °lag PROGILEISSIVII HOUR HMS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CRNTURT Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 7, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 203
'Likes and Dislikes tp41:6>N•ray
4seHigh Sophomores' Panel
RABIES DECLARED SERIOUS IN COUNTY
Reached Epidemic Proportions
States Health Department 
•
The tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grade mothers and teachers met
in the study hall Wednesday after-
noon arid heard a panel discuujon
os "Likes and Dislikes of Murray
High Schoorsophomo.'es. Follow-
ing the youth discussion, parents
continued the subject. As a result
ot this talk, a committee was ap-
pointed to discuss the possibility
of securing attendents for the rest
rooms of the school. Mrs. W. a'.
Baker was chairman of the group
rneetmg Mrs. George Overbey,
introduced the students and plan•
ned the program.
Miss Ann Barnett, chairman of
the panel, introduced Bob Over-
bey, Terry Tracy and Linda Tuck.
er who told what they liked about




In preparation for the coming
Evangelistic Revival. tnembers of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist Churches
of the Murray area wig hold pray-
er vigils for the men, women and
children of their churches during
the week of November 9. Visitors
are welcome to come to the church-
es during these vigils.
The following schedule has been
planned for the Murray area:
Nov. 9-- Dexter, NewHope. Kirk-
sey. Bethel and Sulphur Springs.
Noe. 10--South Pleasant Grove.
liarain. Coldwater, Russeas Chapel
and Martin's Chapel.,
Nov. II--Goshen, Hezel, 1.1on
Ridge. and Iiidepeadence.
Nov. 12--Palestine, Mt. Hebron,
Lynn Grove, Brooks Chapel and
Cole's Camp Ground.
Nov. 13—Olive. Temple Hill, Mt.
*Catena and Mason's Chapel.
• Nov. 14- Murray. with gpecial
Sereice at 7:30 p.m All churches
are to meet together at Murray
First Met tat Church, Novena-





Mesa Patsy Rowland has been
chosen football queen of Murray
High School. She will be featured
in the homecoming parade to be
head today at two o'clock and
veal be crowned queen preceding
the Murray High-Princelier) High
School football game tp be played
tonight ern° at Hollad Stadium.
The. queen is a senior and rethe. daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Pat
Rowland, North Twelfth. Street
Attendants are Miss Mary MarthaStreet. junior, daughter of Mrs.Hilda Street. Olive Street, ini
Mias Sandra Lancaster, sophomoredaughter • of Mr. and Mrs. FrankLancaster. Woodlawn Avenue.
Included in the. parade Has after-noon will be eforial floats and
•4/t
liked the good scho I buildine
the campus, the individual atten-
tion students received trim the
teachers. the school spirit, the co-
operation between students and
faculty and the pretty girls. He
added, too, that he felt that he
"belonged" to the school.
Terry said she had gone to The
different schools and Murray High
was the best. The friendliness,
the good sportsmanship. the be-
longing to the groups, the lack
of unsportsmanship, the lack of
booing in games, and such ...
all these, she said made the school
dear to her.
Linda said she liked Murray
High because of the good mora.s
She said the lack of smoking and
drinking on the part of the stu-
dents was commendable. particular-
ly as compared with the manners
and practices of some of the towns
she has visited. She likes her s
teachers and the individual atter).
tion she gets from them.
Miss Barnett introduced Jerry
Toberts, Bobby Workman and An-
nett Ward who spoke on the things
they disliked about tne school.
Jerry, coming to Murray from
another school, said he wished the
school would organize a student
council. With this, he oelieves,.
many of the school activities would
be enhanced, and mayn problems
eliminated. Bobby wishes the
school lockers Were larger both
in sate and number. He doesn't
like the girls winter coats hang-
ing outside of the lockers and
falling on the floor. He said this
and the large number of pupils
gave little standing room in the
halls
Annett dislikes the crowded
study hall and wishes there coula
be smaller classes and fewer
(toweled in the places of study.
She thinks that more .chool spirit
is needed. bahlicularly on the
part of the ,boys. saying that the
girls, have the main loacrof cheer-
ing to carry.
Following the discussion, the
Parents told their likes and dislikes
too. Mrs. E. la flowele a newcomer
praised the school ler the co-
operation between faculty and
PTA, school cafeteria and stu-
dent activities.
Mrs. Tom Wyatt. agreed with
the students about the crowdel
lockers and room. rend said among
the many fine things about the
school there were a few things
that could be improved, and said
that an attendant for the rest rooms
was needed on all the- floors.
Mrs J. T. Grable. recently mov-
ed here from Arkansas. spoke
highly of the school system. Mss.
Roy Farmer agreed with Mrs.
Wyatt that a person should be
employed to supervise tne rest
rooms and help keep them in
first class 'condition.
Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Overbey and
Mrs. Grable. were voted by the
group to serve on the' committee
to investigate, about this as a
project rend confer with the schoe I
officials about the plan.
Two Enrolled In
Northwesternthe Murray High School band. University •
LOCAL WEATHER REPORTThe following is the 10 a.m.obaervatien from the MurrayState College Weather Station:
Present temperatere 48 degrees.Highest yesterday 61 degrees.
Law last night 34 degrees.
Wind from northeast at 1 mileper hour.
Barometric pressure 29 82 rising
Relative. humidity 41 percent.
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
We, the Senior Clain of Murray
High School. wish to thank you
for the. advertising you did for
our Halloween carnival. It was a
big atiocus and everyone had a
good time The morn-, we. made
Is to be treed fa expenses on the
trip to New Orleans that we are
to take at the end of the school
year.
Tarmac-mg you again we are,
Sincerely. Yours,
The Senior Class of
Murray High School
EVANSTONa Ill., eSpecialle.A
total of 26 students from Ken-
tucky are. among th. 7.915 full-
time students enrolled for the
fall quarter at Northwestern Uni-
e ersity.
The completion ot two major
building projects initiated during
Northweatern's Centennial celebra-
tion last year is expected during
the quarter. They include Margacat
Bowen Shepard Hall women's dor-
mitory located across -from the
present women's quadrangles, and
McGaw Memorial Hall, being built
adjacent to Dyche stadium. McGaw
Hall, with a seating capacity of
12.000, will be used extensively for
convocations,, commencements. andcivic events as well, Sr Metier,.
athletic programs. '.
Northwestern'a full-time enroll-ment this fall also includes fome188 students from 36 fcraiegn count-ries and four U. S. territories.
The students from Mun ay are:







Electoral Vote Piles Up Into A Landslide for Eisenhower
ELECTORAL VOTE map shows 39nine Stevenson, with Ike holding antory of 442 to 89. Stevenson carried
Youth Sunday
Plannenere
Youth Sunday waft be observed
at the (tollege Presbyterian Church
on Sunday. November 9.
The High School Youth Fellow-
ship will be in charge of the se:-
vices
Donald Hughes of the College
Youth Fellowship will Le the 11141.1
speaker of ths• mormag serviee.
His theme will be "Christ Is The
Life." Hughra is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes of Murray and
is president of the sophomore eta:3
at Murray State College.
Rev Orval Austin, pastor of the
church. especial!), invites the pub-





It appears that Governor Adler
E Stevenson has carried the...pre-
sidential race in Kentucky. How.
ever, absentee ballots throughout
the state nabs, change the picture.
With all the state's 4.184 pre-
cincts unofficially repeating. Ste-
venom has carried the state byaround 19.000 votes. Only the
absentee ballots temain to b3
counteca
The 'official outcome of She
election in Kentucky will not oe
known until the secretary "of state
completes an official canvass on
November 15th.
One thing is for ceitain. how-
ever. Kentucky voters set a re-
cord by casting at least 989.000
votes, not counting the unreasoned
absentee ballots. The previous re-cord for 'a presidential election
was around 975,000 in 10.32.
Kentucky sent Rix Democrats
and two Republican representativesIn the Congress and named Repub-lican Juhn Sheaman Cooper,: tothe Senate.,
RAY BROWNFIELD
IS ON 001101411TFEE
. S. Albert Phillips. Louisville,
president of the Kentucky Bank-ers Association, has appointed Ray
Brownfield, Aericultura Represen-tative of the Bank of Murray, to
the Agricultural Committee on theAssociation.
This committee is concerned withdevising . ways and nieeris • bewhich banks can better serve ag-ricultural agencies, agriculturalleaders and.the farmers in helpingto improve the general agricul-tural welfare of the State of Ken-kicky A closer working relation-ship between the farmer and hitsbanker is a primary interest ofthis committee.
Mrs.. Dell Finney has returnedhome after a visa with relativesnear Jonesboro. Ark. She was ara








kansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North'Carolina, South Carolina, West Virginia. Ike's lead in Ma-1 souri was only slight.
48 Democrats, 47 GOP And Morse




Dr. Pat Crawford returned home
last week after two years of ac-
tive duty with the Uartgel States
Navy. He spent 15 months with a
surgical , team in Korea.ealatifter
returning home to the states he
wag' ;resigned to the .surgical staff
at Navy Hospital in Pensacola.
Florida. For him, Korean service
he was promoted received four
battle stars, and a medal.
After a short alai!. ̀ sic left forColumbus. Ohio, where he will re-sume his surgical residenee train-ing in the University Hospital.
YOUllif Mother Dies
From Hydrophobia• •
A 39-year old mother ,of -foursmall children died of tables Wed:-nesday at a hospital. in MasTfieldand there is grave danger Haat thehusbapd and youngste's may air,
be affected by the dread disease.
Tbe victim. Mrs. Cladys Mc-
Whorter Hayden of M !burn was
bitten by the family's dog a few
months ago but hush:aid. Robert
Hayden. doesn't remember exatt-
ly when.
Hayden and the four children
also. were bitten by the same earl
and are being treated.
Mrs. -Hayden, employe of MeritClothing Co.. Mayfield, had been
ill only a few days.-
Funeral services will be con-
eudetted Friday at II a ni. at Mil-
burn Baptist Chureh. the Rev. BillTeplasy and the Rev. Loyd Novellofficiating. Burial will be in Salem
Cemetery, Hickman County.
IThe body .will remain at the fron•
Fox Hunt
Postponed
Hall McCuiston. hiesl foxhunter
and atoreisident of the Kentucky
Dam Pair Hunters Aseociation,, sad
today that he had received a wire
from the president Of the Na-
tional Fox Hunters Association that
the national fres hunt had been
postponed until November 23. due
to the extreme dry weather.
' The hunt was scneduled to begin
NeveMber 8. It will be held at Qat-
linburg. Tennessee.
Hunting has been drastically cur-
tailed_jaaacritical areas due to the
dryness of the foresee- 1n Ken-
tucky the squirrel season *is can-




Mee Dell Finney brought a
stalk -of rice into the offcie of the
LEDGER AND TIMES today,
grown on the farm of her brother-
in-law, C. C. Ellis of near Jones-
Moo. Arkansas.
Mrs Finn'ey said that she had
asked eseveral persons if they ken,v
what- the stalk was, and none of
them knew.
Rice is grown in arced reran-
titres in Arkansas, and is one of the
,principal money crops in' the
'Jr-me:their° area.
Mrs. Finney has just returned
from a visit with her brother-in-
law and farroly.
The stalk of rice looks' some-
what like wheat and is .threshed






4-H Day In City
And County
Saturday. November 8. is 4-H
Day in Murray and Calloway
county. A joint Proclamation to
that effect has been issued by
County Judge R. Hall Hood. and
Mayor George Hart.
The 4-H members 0300 strong)
of the county and their leaders
will stage a grand parade in Mur-
ray at 3:00 p.m. Saturday. The
Mnrray High School Band will
lead the . parade. Community 4-H
Clubs, with flags and banners, and
the Circus Animals will be in
the 'parade..
The famous WOOFUS GOOFUS
Circus with food ana fun for
everybody, will be at Outlaviris
Looks. 'Leal Floor .at 7:90 Sererday
night. Doors will open at 6:00 pm.
Cirrus admission will be childrea
and students 20 cents adults all
cents.




WITH THE 1st CAVALRY DIV.
IN JAPAN-Pvt. Harold L Wil-
kinson. Route 6. Murra.y, recently
arrived in Japan and is servingwith the 1st Cavalry Division.
Veterans of the Korean confljat
arc giving intensive acid trainingto the new replacements in - theunit on the northern Japanese is-land of Hokkaido. The divisionspent 17 months in the combatzone before being rotited out. ofthe line last December.
The number of rabies cases
among dogs , in Calloway county
'has reached such proportions that
the matter is of great concern to
the Calloway County Health De-
partment, the department reported
today.
Rabies or hydrophobia .apparent-
ly is becoming widespread among
dogs over tree Aunty the depart-
ment said today and each day
more cases are being reported
here.
The City and County Police dee
partments are cooperating to rRII
the city and county of rabid dogs
and the utmost caution is requested
by the authorities, in approaching
dogs suspected of having the dis-
ease.
Three persons were bitten in
New Concosd Tuesday. Mrs. Emilia
Nance. 82 was mauled by a large
bird dog, and her daughter Mee.
Maude Nance was bitten as she
went to the eel of her mother.
The. dog was breught in to Dr.
Warner of Broad Stleet and placed
in the clinic for obsesvation.
He was so wild that Dr. Warner
decided to shoot the dog at once,
but deemed it inacivisaisle to enter
the room where the dog was. City
Police were called and they killed
the raging animal be shooting
through the window of the clinic.
Also bitten by the same dog
was Mrs. Gladys Lovins. They
are being treated.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Humphreys. Sycamore Street Is
aliso receiving treatment after be-
ing bitten by a dog recently. The
dog is still being held for ob-
servation.
L. A. Richerson of the Harris
Grove community, brought two of
his children. Carolyn 19, and Betty
Lou 12, to the Callov•ay County
Health Department this morning
to begin treatment- for rabies.
The girls had been exposed to
rabies when the family pet, a six
month old pup, with whom the
children had been playine. showed
signs of hydrophobia. ahe dog WAS
killed by Mr. Richersen immedia-
tely. A niece of Mr. Richersom
who also had been handling the
same dos. started Warne treat-
ments yesterday.
The City Police have killed sev-
eral dogs suspected of having
arelbs, and several more that were
proved:10 have had the diaease.
Officers say that they do not
want to kill any pet, but that it
is vitally necessary that rabied
dogs be killed to prevent the
spreed of the disease.
A city ordinance anakes it neces-
sary for pet ownerts to have them
vaccinated against the disease.
Any vetearnareer can vaccinate
a .• dog against the disease at a
s'ery small cost. A tag should be
attached to the dog showing the
date of the last vaccinatioir. Police
will honor the togs eard will not
harm a dog running hose on the
street or neighborhood, that has
this tag showing that He is free
from the disease.
The following proclamation was
issued today by County authoritieta
concerning the current situation.
"Under Chapter 258 and other
provisiens of the Statutes of Laws
of the State of Kentucky, the
that they had received enough
laboratory reports on dogs, to in-
dicate that the disease has reached
epidemic propoetions in Murray
and Calloway county.
"It- lee not the desire of Health
Department authorities or any of-
ficial to molest or harm anyone', '
pet or hunting dog, but we are
asking for the cooperation of
everyone to stop this epidemic.
Laws affecting this sitaaticn must
be put in force if necessary," of-
ficials declared today.
The opinion has been expressed
thet foxes have caused much of
the! present seige of rabies, how-
ever no definite proof hp/ beef
made. .
Foxes spread the datease much





The following letter was writ-
ten today by T. 0. Turner. chair-
man .of Local Draft Board Num-
ber 10 to clarity the deferment
status of those in Calloway county.
"Notice to all 'deferred man
from service, for agrtaultural pur-
poses or other civilian activities
"It is the rule that each season.
your status retunia to Its oat-
gine! atanding and those persona
deferred must make a new ap-
plication to the Board for new
forms and file them at once to
find out your deferment status
for the next year.
"The fact that you did not make
the showing of production this
year on account of the drought will
uot be held against your next
year's deferment, as it was not
your fault.
"It may not be proper for me
as ckarrman of your local board
to give this notice or eidvies you.,
but several have asked me about it.
"Your Board is sesvingi as es
patriotic duty without • pay al
thanks, and it is the most trying
service one can render except the
service. of those whom we send
into the armed forces.
-No judge on the highest bench
has a greater respo•issoility ii
trying to reach the right decision
in their rulings.
"Since the election has passedand the issues were based entirely
on war arid defense. I think an
induction of men into the armedservices should-be stopped exceptthose volunteering, until the new
president comes in or announceshis officers and policies for thefuture. .
"It is Winter and me should beplaced in winter quarters-sea mushas possible to-- prevent the casual-ties which cold weather bring on.'Weir activities are by far thegreatest part of the governmentarid Ike should be given all con-trols of that part of the govern-ment at onee. and nee wait until
use New Year.
members should tender their 
"It is my opinion that all board
re-signation subject to the wishes Disheriff of Calloway county 
et-
the state officers, also they shouldother rsons having se-en dogs' state, if they wish, which political
ec 
suspecled of having rabies or do- party they have affiliated with.ing damage. may ,destroy or Im-
priaon or embrac dogs under that
condition; -or he may :do so if thedog is affected with hydraphobia
and is attacking human beings, luteless the dog has been vaccinated,bearing license tag or vaccinatiop
ttg.
"Dog owners are urged to keeppets duly fastened at night andhaving their vaccine fags duly dis-played on the dog at all times.




Students at the high schools inCalloway county have entered theEssay Contest sponsored by —ttreCaptain Wendell Carry chapter ofthe Darighters tit the AmericanRevolution. .
The subject for the essay contest
is "Thanksgiving." Medals will beawarded to the winners
Every studeet oa-urgeel to takeWet in the contest. -
•
*"'""6"4"111"." "1"."11AMPIMISEMONNIII4P0—
T. 0. Turner. Chariman




Do you think it is e •
describe a liar or a truthful m
AN
Mr. Wildie Ellhi• It is more easy
to tel la truthful man than, it
is to tell a liar :n my estimation.Mrs. La Kelley: I don't know
which would be easier, but I think
it . would be much nicer to des-
cribe a truthful, man.
..Mr. Larry Kerley: I think itwould be easier to describe a
truthful man. A liar is so devious.
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their victory mark stands at one.
*.e c-.er rt. I•.' by vils corner. Tnat was a 4T-11 win over Pro-
the ` 
"1.1 list rive straight games. The 
game _MAPS SHOW Antes which went Dentornatic and Ftepublican in tbe Ave presidential elections from 1932
&teetotal vote betide are shown in each map. Thurmond total Lit 19411 includes one vote from Tennessee.
1.,•.•: 'Y.& h nit tt pr-e our .beat videnle early in the season Sincec g" ihe remainder that win the Barrett team. has!13three weeks 
rcutire with Union County's Moritanficni 
' 20 over Indiana. Oklahoma 13 inn-
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Atv oitipierP.47,0"-elk adore
inn
se 0 d.v...:-aae up to •the 30 this week should be no exception.
In ;nal! . fl .1'.'tt.Is t or pie. To Flash. agau) jusi don't hhe
.:. me. Fr Nev, wt' r..n batter' it. Non when they will get a,
1.- ninna
n'r :Coal A ,• 
semi to turn .their activities back
after we had decided on the Puc-:an; sit, changed our decision it,Hopkiniville. Why - Murray defect-.d Bay:Lite Green 26-8- and Hop-
took Murray last weekn-13. There's nothing the:amid do evni though the Purpla.a" vastly imp.ovini since theyliandei the &feat by theOwen bow had troubl.'nlvis Dana:cis:T.3 club out%teclr. Owensboro hually r.!: a earnest 20-13 in a thrille •
; action gannanTenstrintenntin-Day oTri7, tout.f rthe fact that Owen,officially cloni tee .432 ,senstin l bors shotaid hive seen 1. at backof toil.h lu.I .uts ler! All sour of the Ira:Am:as th.the is_ -ra-cilve -dearris. won the Freshman inns, are a.Dad s...as ,:s.. 1-.ave beta, suiter'..4i th a Red Dei ml iuntball L.arn.by ,tcanns 7,:1 ‘1:42.r the utien aarl -a adeferstei . untied teens ..re Mtn 
• . .1 hu. )4- tr's act: ,a ha.; 1--••;11np. el 13. Owensterel
had i. ars and. (len ns and .sdn, v, %sere on the sub.:cc' ot backs
co -chi's al! uver the nation arul'the WKC boast a wonderful y,rsr 
and spied. Frar.klin-Simpson hasperhaps the largest line in the
Irons several etandpionts. 
conference barring Sturgis: The
Mnurrayn Tigers haven't done- Simpson unit meets Owensboro to-
too good this se..aop but the Ben- night at Rash Stadium in Owens-
gala and their coach. Ty Holland bore. The Red Devils will be tough
narted the year off with scrateh.' far Franklir.-Simpsan and it's go-
.11. :Lind in an effort to have it ing to take a better display of
nential nrongionnext year. along power than las' weeks game for
,11 nil,': ci-a‘:?•es to Ira" 'Franklin to continue undefeated
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, Notre Dame. Georgia Tech 20 rm..Army. Purdue 13 over MinnesotaI and Kansas 14 over .hebiaslia.Pt-on State, ment•oned as a n' ton Bowl candidate, is 6 ponds e% ci. Syracusir. Texas is 7- points_ oer.•1
Douglass High To
Meet Martin Team
Here On Saturday. _
The harneconiin 'nail game
7 Tigers '7. Butler6 
to the s!ei machines again. Moe- 
Baylor. • at Dirudlars filch will be
o much for F _ I Other odes. first in the Mid • stv.e . 1
41•-:t trarn angles. • avorite held 0 morrow at 2 30
I..: aboat litst 
ganfieti 'writ be I
benders, n an-f toere's no "About 
n,yOming and Kansas State are Weakly County Training S.honi
'• nnti
inn e .1. In.n.
!•4!::!•, a*: I
4. Mu-ray beat Rtn- Hair in the deal• 
r
:"!: .:abk- in 
I ated a tossup. Missouri is 6 •ove:-Ni"av YORK. undefeat,I I Colcrada, Ohio State 7 over Pitt.
' ••:1).";?° l''• • Mir is mute:. H. Madisonville 6 -ictied Southern Cal .forma in -.11ihnois 10 user Iowa. Wisconsin
eteton la t VI-43 th Geurillan L-jt wee" 5-20 win over40.19. ville Mater Dei was a grtnt
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ita'i:rmiviticr 2 1-n. : msies '- Ltei: iCildtri Bears otis - • .,11 .They isete3sed Thelr win-
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"So Young, So Bad"
with Paul Henreid and
Catherine McLeod
of Martin, To:irreg.:a.e will bethiopponents for the DouiLass, Bun-dogs in the annual ess..t.This game will ,.:su thcone for the season. _
Attueks High Schoot b-rdHopkinsvill.- will take a...rt parade and march lit the nail tore.period.
There will be plenty of parkas*space on the sidehneir for
4; ft •• ch:-.ropa.n. Slachsonville, tine.
A good game Ian-promised to
7 point choice over Stanford in, over r se. er itthe iatest football °ads. 1.11 over Cornell and C,neinnat,Other henaliners are heavy . 20 °vet. Chin Universitychoines over the' weekend. In the South -Missinsippi Stat?' UCLA it a 21 point choice over and Auburn are even 1 ulaneores= male. stiougah state „ 3 ever Kuntticky. Duke 13 overNavy. Wrshington & Let 13 overNinth Carolina State. South Care-
, last week, gain^ ta-- I Giasiarv' • I • '•d Teooess
crs-, Ile I. Bowfin; Green G ' 
WOw thal Prey-  allYthlirt 19" (war Louisiana State And Ala- those attending.
Sci,taglailvIiie should be a anly, lance the 6,-eann,,stn nreaa. rs 7
• 
turd -foisted in- confer...nee PM* the eentect netwce Card, and
ti • a -
WM* .T7 over Chattanonga.
.mLWtll seasons play this
STATE GUARD, POLICE SURROUND OHIO PEN HOLDOUTS f •
,„,,„, • ..a




lialske Ilan from burnet1 out shell of
•
.rint tins, inns the eon-
lwablis icuabnel'eec. 114n7,,.ektet• tilllasielfrieni.d. f: MIT 4 over Texas Anal. Texas Who. was persorint r-ampalign body.L Wake Forest. Va.: guard for t hrec po.) or bpt irneshz
/ trty have had 11 the peat ten ,
Settee& Lad Stilegis perhaps hasthe strrindest 'team thn.i. vea: that ;ury net nana,,;, 1,,
clean tor the ci,plest tonight, - ''
w.!illlect °Ibb n! tarn 7'. Tulsa d Id ssi ni
. , Clohrtstove:arnH7ottooneorn
-vs over n. ism p
eidt411411didtt--Ildhl:turi(i?Fari'tcrl.:,'I
-.7.Z.7‘tr.1. Ralph Horning certain!'"a . n d his inoup fine and if the ingtintaa 7. Little Rents A 
-There were a few Heins but 'it
the cy..i.. it we th34, ntk
"tp 4'7e:a -r,s Ke•itue:.:
War. t to '4" the "'T." "f 'P' ' ''m tc.: ONVI.t i'Wtashoi%•••ertonirt:rt, CWailaisth7ng:"
In the Fa:- 'nen -Colorado A Personal appearance st)ps; . .
responsible for those.-
raid he wasn't going V hold I ,•.
•.. ye; :eras, sort of .'ward_-
t..1 '1,'-:',,. ' I leer -0:rerrm
... I. 2, ars. 
. schi)°1 football? Then --) lc' '' t•''' In the Fnat -Clenwon end Fora '









dialikck ninth Miy-I asia, canjigj loon :
Ca*ler, Rien ever Arkanses.







c ' was mite ho rli -II• , t
: • Creti 11.11!bat of Mar in.e If . aria _h.- )t•dt. I re .asy;1)*- 
ts. Ina
Piny we.i kti,wT.1::. vetek to .Pre.
a " thr. P.L4 on?
Ifr•-•f : -e) s t; help tr. 
probe! 
:n:r. seen tf-n at .niat. Marion' .. I r van c.'12-0 whine Trait:m!• n" at ; P-11 F.anz•
-I.; nd Trig lot, •
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN ainl state ;nine at): • 1 -• 1••• •torr.myg-uns. and tcar gatt,so..troar Ird Ohio
prison In Columbus, with criers to "sra,,t t,  .,,,,e them back... If 1:600 stIll.iirding .convirts made a












....• could prove 'vs us!
e-0,•)-esi:ng 1S:10 th-tog4
Poe' 1,71. :r1 Untie
Another 'Incident'
rnan•s ar:denia.. Tnnado 30 op Harimouth. .Penn 7- over Georgie,
rah tomrrrow rieht and ace Tilgh- yrs ;re r•VP'1, C.11..Orrna* eve! fTins! • Little Rock. Arkansaa at Beeson University 13 over Temp!'
kens' Field. PTornacte f ()UM! Holy Crow 14 man Cul•rte
!'am Tenn. !hie 401.nlc'i.iti Pile.eeton 20 over Harvard.




,crowd of betteir than - 3.000 tPant Tom. rnivrehe unit 
_ _
other Arhunsas teams of the AAA 
Explain Brown Spots
sh-u1.1 get a taste of meat that --is
7,0 cCotton0: .gnpn  Garmentswhe  t-
testily vire. Ltt:e Rack' anne wita
kap :re strona rand a beta? witi ,  .L„:„ oi•
one of the Triple A tenns cer- ton ts h •
tainty a battle.- Blue don': upset are dampened and maned Is cx
jr, as ti:ort made !i•-
, cur aprle cart
Theoughbreda 7. Middle Tenn. 8 c7,7: gtuPnxtonhotrnexeiilme ekirrnsiganagem'ent. ape-
?-- Fred laurot this dame i a' ett ut5 UniVei'Aty of Ken'
mast Prra,:ure i t the anal( :n' tateie'ithis contest since Ian. t-ce The brown spri".4 impoared. it v•
Ls cli OVC member sn4 the Tho- n. tea. 'in garments having metol
roughbred, must writ tat r tern ltn. appear The, trinitne wan traced to
tns conk rent:. Namet la still be a r chemical decomposition pr .ductal
e .istPhfier • fo, then thint stniight by tan, ibifereit metal, in theMurriy fens ahem with glop when there was dampner•
1111411d-rt ell or other e•d.t ea!' '41111 present: When ' host Was applIerI
100ald like to rev a viete..y. If In ironic, the bro.' 'spots ) •
* Racers shaind innii 200 !en:is /reared. it was also noted that
rdthi-c emu-tit leastnI00 pasnrn,' dannge did itot take place um,Ithen the type rai• e that some cub.Ftaries! Were preeentt Wayed lem,t Inaturdan It').- w.lh conduct ruc/n- a,nits eta" rt.:: be emisia. There ma: nisi ft-em d water.' s,-':.•6 r Motr cit dir rhe in liquid starch. ven snin• r• ; n 2dp ur I Bangs snoulti di tergent not reshuved "by riotous.7 a ra t t:te . To prevent ten. appor: nco Ofsuch spots, it is raeonunenden thai"n• t. "" r • S. la'sfr • t • me thecomaairlmete 6 Int t; ironed. before•
TEL. 1100.1 
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The Council on State Govern-
ments has invited Dr. Adron Do-ran, director of teacher trainingand certification in the State De-partment of Education, to explainto Governors and Legislative Re-
presentatives of eleven westernstates the workings of the SouthernRegional Compact for Higher Edu-cation.
Dr. Doran will address the...western group November 17-18 at
Salt Lake City, Utah, where theie
have been suggestions mede for
establishment of a similar com-pact In that area among participat-ing states.
The Southern Region Compact
is an. agreement on the part ofstates in the region whereby eachState contributes funds yearly forthe advancement of such a pro-gram. The program is used infields where it is not economically
feasible for a single state to under-write 1111 individual program.
Dr. Doran has served as one of
Kentucky's representatives an the
Southern Regional Compact, em-bracing fourteen southern states,for the past year.
The Voice Needed Most
The increased attention being given to new translations of the Bibleby Protestant and Catholic alike has caused the American Bible Societyto sponsor again between Thanksgiving and Christmas a worldwidereading of the greatest passages of the Bible.
It is expected that these 29 selections will be read, one a day, bymillions of people in not less than 38 countries. The President of theUnited States is honorary chairman of a committee of distinguishedlaymen supporting the movement. In his endorsement of the plan thePresident has said:
"In these troubled times, the truths which the Bible teaches are ofgreater and greater importance to mankind. They are the only finalanswer to the forces of organised hate which now threaten the civilizedworld.






Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE COMPASSION OF JESUS
Matthew 9:1-9, 35-38
That Christ is vitally concerned
about all of us is most clearly
taught in this lesson.
I. His Cure of the Paralytic. Mat-
thew 9:1-8.
Upon His arrival in Capernaurn,
after a brief tour of the sur-
rounding area, Christ went to a
certain house. As soon as it was
noised abroad that He had gone
to this house, the crowds assort):
led there. The curious went there
to hear His words of wisdom and
to see His works of power. Others
went there to seek His help. Still
others were present in the role
of critics.
Four men were deeply interested
in a friend who was sick of the
palsy. Powerless to move. 'he was
truly in a pitiable condition. With
a genuine compassion for their
afflicted friend, the .our lovingly
and tenderly carried him on a
pallet to the house in which Christ
WZ1S preaching, firmly believing
that He was able and willing to
heal him. Their inventive and en-
ergetic faith was evident by their
persistence in overcoming all .ob-
stecles. even to the opening of the
roof in order to let the man down
into the presence of the Great
Physician. It was strong enough
to believe that Christ was able to
heal the paralytic. It was humble,
for it caused them to bring him
to Christ rather than to try to
persuade Christ to go to him. It
was a conquering faith, for it I
surtnounted every obstacle and
achieved the end which they de-
sired. They manifested their faith
by their works.
Faith is always the ground on
which men must begin in their
dealings with Gad. "Without fa.lh
it is impossible to please Him: f
he that corneth to God must believe
that He is, an dthat He is a re-
warder of them that diligently
seek Him" Hebrews 11:8. Through-
.out the Scriptures, the forgiveness
of sin and the salvation of the
o.sul are offered on the basis of
faith. "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
Acts 16:31.
Impressed with their faith in
His power to heal their friend,
and because of the faith of the
sick man. our Lord bestowed upon
him that priceless blessing, the
forgiveness of his sins. It was be-
cause of the faith of these five
men that, Christ „spoke the life-
giving words. And the fact that
Christ forgave hie sins before He
healed his body proves that a
man's soul is of greater importance
than his body.
As usual, the critics got busy.
In answer to the unspoken protest
in the hearts of the scribes, who
said within themselves, "This man
blasphemeth," Christ said, "Where-
fore think ye evil in your hearts?
For whether it easier, to say, Thy
sins be forgiven thee: or to say,
Arise, and walk?" Then, turning
to the paralytic. He said, "Arise,
take up thy bed, and go unto thine
house." Thus He demanded three
naturally impossible actions, each
of which would give evidence of
restored strength. There was im-
mediate healing, and he went into
his house "glorifying God," which
was an evidence of Christ's deity
and His authority to forgive sins.
This miraculous healing: was a
picture in the physical. realm If
the blessing which had come to
the paralytic in the spiritual realm.
As his body was set free from the
sickness which had bound him in
impotence, so his soul had been
liberted from the sin which had
held him in abject slavery. Thus
he experienced a double cure.
To revert to the critics of our
L•rd in this case, one is reminded
of the learned man who: said to
Dwight Its.. Moody. "You made
thirty-eight grammatical errors in
your sermon today:' Mr. Moody re-
plied, "I am quite sure that I must
have made even more than that.
I have not had the educational
advantages that you have had,
But I am trying to use all that Ihave for the- glory - ot Goci—AIV
you?" How much did that man
obtain from Mr. Moody's sermon?
Any person who looks•only for the
mistakes of others finds very little
in life to enrich himself. Criticism Iis a very poor suostitute fcr
service. One admires this motto
displayed in a certain store: "Comein without "knocking . . . go out
the seine wey." Let us stay out of
the knocktrs gang!
U. His Call of the Publican. Mat--
thew 91. --
Shortly after Christ had healed
the paralytic, He went out of the
house in which He performed this
miracle, started down through the
official quarter of the town, and
found Matthew, the publican, sit-
ting at his post at the receipt of
custom.
Publican was a name given to
in empleyee of the Roman govern-
ment whose duty it was to collect
the tribute money. Matthew had
sold himself and all that man
thinks worth while for the op-
portunity of making money by
this means. In so doing he had
turned his back upon his people,
his religion, and his honor for
the sake of money. If he had
possessed much self-respect. or if
he had cared much for public op-
inion, he would not have accept-
ed this unpatriotic and ostracized
position. Both Jews and Gentiles
looked upon him as e despicable
and contemptible renegade.
Christ issued a straight-forward
call to Matthew to follow Him.
The way in which the Master
spoke these two words, "Follow
Me," and the look of love in His
eyes caused Matthew to know that
he should follow the Saviour at
once. Christ was not call.ng him
to follow Him on one short trip,
but' He was calling him to intimate
friendship, to holy fellowsnip., and
to sacred employment That call
Involved the sacrifice of a lu-
crative post, the surrender of his
ill-gotten gains, and the forsaking,
worldy interests and former
manner of life.
Although Christ used no persu-
sion, made no promise, and of-
fered no inducement, there was
no hesitation whatever on Mat-
ther's part. Instantly, unhesitatingly
end roiolutely, without 'a single
questien. or without waiting to
gather up his money, or to sell
his possessions, he forsook all,
arose, and followed Christ.
III. His Concern for the People.
Matthew 9:35-38.
As the Saviour went from plaee
to place, He taught in the syna-
gogues and preached the gospel of
the kingdom. He also healed all
kinds of diseases.
Co nf u sed multitudes followed
Him. Being like sheep without a
shepherd, they presented such 3
picture of distress that Christ was
moved with compassion toward
them. Have our eyes been anointed
so that we can see the shepherd'
less flocks, and have our hearts
been—touched to the extent— that
we have been moved by the vision?
This word "compassion" is such
an expressive one. It is more than
pity or mercy. It means the goine
out of the inmost soul of the
Saviour in tender love and earnest
longing for the salvation of lost
souls. This i one of the great needs
in the lives of present-day Christ-
MINIM111•111•11./..
ians. In your hearl moved with
compasion as you see the unsaved
all about you? What are you doing
to help them to become reconciled
to God?
Our Lord certainly wants es
to have a kindred compassion for
the Christleess millions around the
world. And He clearly indicates
two very practical ways in which
we may expreeke this compassion.
One of thesekwliys is that of
prayer—"Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, Oat He will
send forth laborers into' his her-
vest." Another way is that of go-
ing, for we cannot pray sincerely
for laborers to be sent forth un-
less we are willing to be among
those who are sent, as the Lord
wills. Let us yield ourselves to
Him for this purpose, saying with
Isaiah, "Here am I; send me."
PAGE THRIEll
Replaces Jars Lost
In State Fair Fire
When 1.060 jars of 4-H lub
canning were destroyed er the
fire at the Kentucky -tate Fair,
the Hazel Atlas as Company,
Wheeling W. V offt.red to re-
place the jars.
One of the best 4-11 exhibits —W
canned vegetables, fruits and meats
ever seen. at the fair had been as-
sembled in the Grandstand build-
ing. After fire swept . that build-
ing, health authorities ordered the
canned foods destroyed.
The Hazel Atlas Company, which
has been cooperating for 16 yeaes
in 4-H canning in Kentucky, sent
new pars to the 4-H Department
at the University of Kentucky.
PROTESTS VOTELESS WASHINGTON, D. C.
WHILE AU you folks were preparing to go to the polls to vote. Washingtonians were protesting their vote-less status like this: "Miss Voteless Va'asnington, D. C."—Mrs. Anne Chodoff of the District of Colum-bia League of Women Voters—gives with a horse and wagon act at the White House. (international)_
Methodist United
EVANGELISTIC MISSION
What Is The Methodist United Evangelistic Mission?innThe Methodist United Evangelistic Mission has been called a -Walking Talk-ing Revival." It is so called because both pulpit and visitation evangelism will be usedin the effort. In teams of two, 10,000 lay men will visit homes in their communitiesto win new persons to Christ and His church. Guest ministers will preach nightly inthe 1200 participating churches. •
The Mission begins here November 14 and continues through November 23.
. ,
Every church in the Mesmphis Conference will participate. Every church in the Paris, \I 
i
, District will participate. ,' Guest ministers will be in the pulpits from Sunday, November 16, to Friday,November 21. Services will be held nightly at 7:10.
•





for all Youth of Paris Dist.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Atilt)
o Burke, Editiir-i=i--=,--Pion- a 55 or 115014 eddings Locals
• •
Party Is Held By p
Training School arent-Teacher Groups Hear Election Day Party'Held 7'uesday ByFifth Grade Class T • Delta DepartmentThe fifth grade of the Murray roy Glidels ell a-t_ \ Mrs. Ho4,.,cfes• _ _ The Deitit Department WTraining School held a. masque-rade Halloween teeny the sch.../0.1 
election day party and potluck
art room lest Friday Troy -Glidewell, radio announcet grotip. Questions prestilteci by dinner at the club. house on Tues-
•
•
Mocial Calendar Mrs. E. IT'indsor
Meeting At Church
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. president
presided at the _general meeting
if the Women's .Society of Obrist-
tai of the First Metbiadtst.e Church. held Tilesday alternoon
at two thirty o'clock.
,The first lesson of the mission
study on **Home MIssior,s and Hu-
man Rights" was very ably given
by Mrs. A. F. Duran.
thelausanass--sarosion -the
group voted to have the next
mirsiOn study Tuesday, November
II, at two-thirty o'clock at the
urch Which will be conducted
by Doran.
The ..rioeiety voted to ,-tend the
reaguzinee, Methodist-. Woman and
World Outlook, to the WesleyFoundation. Plans for the prayer
virgil to be heal Friday, after-
neon and evening, •November 14,
were discussed.




Women uf Murray will WM Abet;
ograin at the FUst ChrisUan Ch h at 2:30. _ate_
o attend.
Prizes were giveo far the pret-
tiest, ugliest and the tunniest
costumes. Those .. who teeeieed the
prizes were Miss Sendre Ross.
prettiest: Miss Patric... Overbelr,
ugliest. and Jerry .§pegOt, fun •
meat.
The :children played sevtial out-
door games planned by the game
committee.
The art room was decorated with
bright Halloween colors. On the
center table was a sack-o-iante:n
surrounded by autumn decoration:.
Also on--the---table were bright
or-nge col red mats which had
been studs ,, y the coildren. Gay
celored steearners of orange and
black hung from the ceiling.
Refreshinents of puecn. dough-
nuts and assorted Halloween candy
were served. Eech cella in the
fifth grade served on one of the
fe:loweng coinnsittees: ,Decoration.
game. refreetuneile ber, mg. clean-
up aod servine
• • •
for the local station. e was the.
,peaker to the eighth. -ninth andie.
tenth grade mothers ,n the F'TA
meeting Wednesday. The meeting
was held in the library of Mur-
ray High school.
Ceing the painting "Praying
Hands." he told the story of the
masterpiece. For the illustration,
e reproduction of the picture done
by Mrs. Henry Holten. was - on
display in the libreier.
Mrs. Maurice Crass Eps in charge
the parents were discussed.
Mrs. B. H. Crawford told the
parents that the teachers believe
a little home work should be
given students in the graJes. This
habit Is an early beginning te
planned study progetrns that should
help the child to be successfel
in hes nwork later. she said.
Mrs. J. C. Wit:lame a were
agreed with Mrs. Crawfcrd and
expressed her appre:ietion for
the ideas advanced.of the program and Mrs. W. • C. Miss Kathleen Pattersen. exElkins introduced the speaker. plaenei the lunch perieds fur tho" • • , grades. She said the first gradeMrs. Harlan Hodges spoke to toe Went to lunch at 11:15 and return-first. seebild. al* third grade ed to the roora for rew. periodgroups in the itediteriten. She before geire to piay. °ranee juicespoke on rThe One Hundred is given the children during the Mrs. Toni Venable has chosen The Alice Waters Circle. of the
Dresses.'" The meeting was held morning. This is. furnished by the her committee hum the WSCS of the First Methodist The home of Mrs. Elmus Leak.
in Mrs. Elwood McReynolds room. go.'ernment? she said. A recess Ti-aining Parent-Teacher Associa- I Church will meet With Mrs. Paul on the Co'dwater Road was the
Approximately' 50 parents were period' of 20 minutes is-giver. in th - tion for the Back Bazaar to be Lyles at seeen-thirty o'clock. Mesn• scene a the meeting of Group 11
present. Mrs. A. D. Wallace pre. morning. 4,0. The first grade held is the Murree State, College' hers please note change in date; of the Christian Women's Fellow
teech.er explained that the recce Library basement trom November] . • •
.ship of. the First Christian Church
sicied.
and lunch periods arc supervis..: te 22 freer. ene to eight o'clock The Pleasant Grove Homemakers held Tuesday' afternom at two-
made up the, panel that was led Mrs. Hohneu. Ellis said the graa: PTA. committee members ford Story atone o'clock.
Teachers_of the first three grades by the teachers. 
Club will meet with Mis. Hat- thmir?.s. o'clock.}in. Hodges was t40
Loth day.
by Mrs. H. J. Bryan in the audi- school program included tour part- Mrs. 0;v:4 Austin; Mrs. ESCO Gies- 
•guest speaker for the meeting. She
eern Or the. program of that its .dui-iner the 3 eor. They ae- tee Mrs. Walter Jones ard Mrs. Tueeday..14;ember II Save a review Of the book." "A
Morley: Wonsan' te _Club ihtlti-
The
Chapter of the
at Mrs. E. A. Tuc























nine, Easter, and the end-of-We-
year picnic.: These parLes ar
--.J provided by .the _mothers of the ----------. mee. Tom penien and; children in warioas thorns. There's No Stopping,drei Ter-luny...Kathy and Mich-1 Home RCterl tornmit:ces do thead, left Tuesday for ban Diego, plannieg and beaming in theCalif., to make thei rho:rte. Mrs sPecel entertainments. 
SOFenton and children have tee., Ronald Cr-such answeredthe guests ell her parents. , the question concerning oxen feesand Mrs. Gut Farley, for the part I She, said the tee ran fromseveral west& to $1.50 depending on the gneiss .• • • tents: rr.oney is used tor weeklyJerry Pon Neale as Cottlined to
. 
rceders, paste, rules: constructomhis home on Sycamore Sliest. PaPe:f books and games.
: • ' I Miss 3.1.11.0 _Skinner eXplain -dMr and Mrs. Ellis Hays ef Dixon the free text book distributo eel Ispeet the weekend Murely salt- named tle. books tl-et ere le:-
, rushed by toe stetcteenr
otice leeseiter_ discus -
th▪ 
e'.• :
ensue. . peer that .
'In tee • ;. ShOW r
how the s.ducetenel pictures curs
used' in unit plans of teaching.
Mrs. S.:ail Darnell said the ploy-
&rounds were supervised by the
teache .•• SI,: said that foer teach-
✓rs sup:so:Ise during the le...eh
;7•11190d.t.
Three lenge were sung by M.
rtatteresn'., 1. for re, et - ...„,
:f the. grad, PTA pwagrai...
- • • •







City Water and Sewer Hookup
312 East Twelfth Street
Benton, Kentucky






The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Rose;d W. Churchill, Owner
301 Magic St.—Exclusive Amt../ ante Servier. ?telephone i •
Completely Air Conditioned
, -r
Take The 3uessiwork Out Ji
F.2-'njam Yen Diamit: Nag!
Ft RCHES JEWELERS
• OFFERS won) rta-.6..;;
You tin', bitItr than a
-perte‘t iroir:.A-nd.. so ei,o-ose
Keepsake 1.)iatvon,I.Ting:—
GUARANTLLD re-
gardless of style price. The
- famous Ketpsidet. Cc:cif:L..1re
giv S's botch of r,r-
kttion. •
,11"ct: p:':•




East Side Court Square
; .g.$73 00
I ••
Ineso eerioped to strew donors







- Aso,ci..ben f soe Cu.
• •bs"....: eset ir
on, . Mee. 0: : Austin
Iv --des el. rms., te‘i-thary
Mrs. Ev .1 Gowan,: psi:dent:el
the pr ler ha. afternoon
subeet. "Gisneg Praise.",
Her ecripeee rodine V. a.: froini
Psalnis IC
The devf.11,n ; iv, dilly Mrs.
.1 G. Writ, Iron, ehem.4:11
Mee Charlie Cr, wOod p: eselene
presided at the
• Dorm. the be' ere is se -..on









The Woodmen Circle Grove •
will meet at the Ws.cidnien Hall
at one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, November 11rengement in the fail cc:ors. The following circles of theMr.,. Dan Hutson. chairman, WMS of the First Baptist Churchin chew' of the uustriess sessioa. will meet at two-thirty o'clockHestesaes for the evening %vele, as follous:Mrs. A. B. Austin. MISS Margaret I -Circle with Mrs. Jack KennedyCamolell. Mrs. Robert S. Jones.. Circle 11 with Mrs. Mavis Mar-Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. mtg. Pren- ris.
tact' Lassiter, Mrs. Graves Hendon with .drs. Beuben Fat-and 5lis. Wilbert Outland.-
, 
IV with Mrs. Wade' Craw-
ford.
day evening at six-thirty o'clods.
Mrs. ifyrUe' J. offe1.2.1
thanks preceding the meal
The center piece of the serving
table was a beautiful dried are
Bazaar Commtttee ; • 0 •
Chosen. From PTA Monday'. November r
• a •
Mrs. Elm us liea.
Opens Home For
Fellowship Meet
Cleh Parks. The secend session ot the nits. Man Called Peter." which wes
Theo. ledies will help in the slots study of the WSCS ofci lee books at the Liazaar.lirst Methodist Church will be -ell keg • .
Progress ...
Farmers Go Industrial in Big Way
tlic enjoyed very much by the groupan teen& was the sub-ject of the devotees given by MrsWalter Raker.
Mt s. Rupert Parke, pommelchairman. conducts.•d the monthlyBible quiz. Mrs. H. L. Wade,group chairman, presided at onemeeting
se harvester operations 13 a problem.
It is being solved, however, by
means of an electric une leaned
on the blower p.pe of the harvester.
The unit detects the metal in the
a:r stream, opens a trap door In the




forage into clos and mows is a
heavy lob which often requires
tractor .power. The same chore,
however, may be eone with newly
develeised, special tap* elevators4.troadt operated by 5 hp meters; according
Mt MI. POtti• mire th, ••• Itage




A. vino!' clialler:4ed t.t'm "their
day to put Our fiessr on the tanner
shown in a group photograph f farmso non-farm ha:me-sit mere We
guessee wrong. and so del eeeryone
else who 1.11`6 the picture. The eit,tor
got across his point There isn't ans
diglererice. They're all business men.
Farming is as much of an Industry
as city factory. No longer is elec-
tric porVer.the novelty it (Mee was.And farmers are putting It to work in
• variety of ways Also, they er
reachine out for additional tees—ellcalculated to further the iresotriali-
ration of their renies.,lhere are soma
of the nem, ielectrital april.celsorisrs
some 5%11 on the &away.: board:• close to the productor. 'a ei-o
TrC,, p yrs deferrer- rr ...et"?
Me ui in fOrage _Can c oiware
se ,11,s,o in cone. dee, I and
ehnielate rush thins& as -see of
bel.es ,,ire hi'. c,. • -so—.
to tests still going on at an eastern
agricultural college
Pia battery brooder — A two•deek
battery brooder has been.deseleped
'to accommodate 20 p Its It re equippel
-to feed the pigs synthetic sows' Milk.
and has • 10-comp•rtnient feed
trough on each deck. Two 300-wait
h.e,iathonhg:iiunits prov.de the brooder
Tobacco pledged lights—North ex-
posure dayhigtat is Use only source el
light con.edered suitable for the a:-
Curate job of grading tobacco Obv 1-
ously this job could not be done s
cloudy days, or at night At least -
Is the way it used to be. Recent to
In Virginia, however, hate shoe.
that proper daylight grart.ng condi-
tions can' be duplicated—day sn.1
nefht—through the rise of two-Live
fluorescent fixture's One of the tub
In the fixture is a white lemp, the
other is a daylight lame.
And, th a only tile tiegidierin
rem:rimers:4 are gamg on awes the
country to provideatzt:.kst ritLhipie
knew-tarn and the
take some of the risks out ferinmg
and place en the market the best in
aviculture! pier:lice. •








I ,stie to Iron r rri, tr.,it n • :ire beamed P, I ,ese ,-, tire Noir 51...
- em I. IC, front tee: Alene Ch 1,1g. Chinese; Vi. 1 , r
b ..: ea seen Srcend tow:: Elreaes its i• uric, Sere 





FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7,- 1952
"Ilumar3 Rights" R
-Subject Of Program f-fe-i:a
At Group I -Meeting
IT:IPCin''svupri!,411owf Fell ship Cothrtise"" i‘e,%r.ust-
Chriiittaa-Claupett--soet-inf-the soced
rooms: of the church en Tues-ley
afternoeii at two-thirty o'clock.
The fifth program on the. sub.
ject. -Human Sigrits.' was pre-
rented by Mrs. 011ie Berried*, niers.
W. J. Gibson, Mrs. L. rd. Overbey
and Mrs. E. S. Diug.uid_ -
---tersTIF Wear gave the de •
ration. Mn. H. C. Corn. chairmaii.
presided the meeting.
Refreshinents were screed to
those pressed by the husteeses,
Mrs. Ottis Churchill, Mrs. C. B.
Frankie Holland.






Skip the argyle s'eks arse plaid
mufflers -for gilt!: to nun overseas,
check fighting men in
N.' shows that what they want
portable rachrie wills ex-
ir s, cigarette lighters, and
1Vute:proof, proof -yes:- watch-
. .
es. -




It follritl• that r.•. ci rte,
said tne . .reetiLititni cold Weer: -..
cloth:ng.issued- them is mato
adequates Inc their needs.
Instit-ati. the L.eatherntyks w,ouldwelcome the wrtst-watcres. Nieradios, the lii.hters, heavy-dutyold-f.isliii..ied c, ladles tu light
the insitte Of a -dark hunker Me:tng , a wider bight, auia
feefd'stuffs. But, the pubaciLeip saysthe men don't want cake, candiesand cookiesierstead, thez ask to.•cheese, •paehagler soups grad.,ble teen,. Is a i- roz1,4
r4 -:+.0 ;eel- te
1,The hostesses. Mra. Beide an5.1rs Arlo Sprunger, seriteil
I.
pirty plate to the twenty -t smembers and tour guests, Bev, an.
fee . ,'• • • ,
Mts. Harrywoi-d Crajt. Mc.. FrankHolcomb and Mr-. HeekeS• • -
• • •
held at-'%: chu.crL tyo'clock.
. . .
The East S.L. alien,, Ciabwih meet witn•Mrs. CartisliaYstell o'clock.
• • • •
,The Pettertvwn Homemaker's
Club will meet with it's. Maynard i TODAY and SAT.Ressetele at one-thirty lock. 4
ei maten .1, Looks-.
z.ees and horne-tosyn newepaleenct, the survey shov..e. p.




u.rdne.d.y. N....mbei. it TOUGHEST OfThe Arts and C.a1U club weal THE PLAINSIMIN I CP!fleet with *fa Emily Wear. 423 pap Om •SrEarrO..: St. tt. t, at 5i
• • •
e'cluck.
Thursday. No C111"...rf 13
The Five Point Mission Circle!
will meet with M,s Gneaville!
Mortgomery . t three rick/tie
Made to Order 
Oil or Gas Tanks 1 _ PLUS _Murray Machine & Toil , CO 1 Cartoon and Serial-Phone 338 ii ir•--,—..---- --•••••••••-
•-  I_
BRIO. OEN. Cornelius Z. Ryan,
who ouilt the hattle.proved •South
Korean army, 'Mel in Faegu.
Korea, that he has eeeelved no
orders to add new disesions along
the lire's President Truman assert-
ed had been approved n Wash-
ington. General Ityan said tie is
• wrth a npol of trained South
Korean oincerd'and men toe new
divisions as soon as he gets order.
Defense {not°. (biti.rnahonal.)
• •
It's-the biggest automotive news in years!
1953 PLYMOUTH car Will arrive at)
































I. GEN. Cornelius K. Ryan.
• ouill the battle-proved .South
ran army. sail in Taegu.
tliat se has received no
ers to add new divisions along
lines President Truman assert-
had ,been approved n Wash-
tons General Ryan said he is
;:ty with a pool Of trained South
can olIicerruand men for new
siona AS soon as he gets order.














...••••., • -.46uwingsr.., aaL THE LEDGES I
CLASSIFIED ADS tzr-trailin.t=,. album for sack hampordals.
NOTICE
  NOTICE: Pheasant Shcot, Satur-
day, November 8, at 1 p.m. LeosI.!l FOR SALEard Weed's home, one mile' tromlANOTHER ShiPMEIST or ape •JQukia) washers has arrived, ad,
the largest shipment of Ironeis
ever received. Now is the timeto pLice. that Christmas order.See M. G. Richardson, 407 Sto.8th St. N79
• NOTICE: All permanent type Anti-s
freeze...93.25 per gallon. Preston-,
Zerex, and U.S.I. Idartin OilCo. 2nd and Main &reel. N8c
S A L E. Closing ouf my LadiesHats _ tittering the entirw lot at
price. They censiss of velours
fur felts and velvets. This sea-
i‘ts Points on Coldwatei Roos,.
N8p
I- PIM RENT
FOR RENT: 6 room heuse un-furnished, bath waler heater.
Gas heat. Located six Miles trim
Murray on Lana Grove Highway.
elin 9119, Maylimds Cleatus
Byrd. Nip
HOUSE FOR RENT: Also will
share my home. Mrs. J. E. Adamsone mile south of Blaney onParis Highway. Sacson's styles Also one ladies 113W FOR RENT: Duplex up., Fourcoat, size 14. Dell Finney Hat rooms and bath. Unfur.iished.Shop, over White Way Barher newly decorated. Near collegiShop Nap campus. 1403 Hughes Ave. NlOp_-
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32-010itru t• 13 -Fbilit rule -
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. itAnTElt TWENTY -NINE
SUMMER had caught up withthem. The days were tong, thesun hot in a cloudless sky. Occa•atonal thunderheads blew up der.aug tne afternoons. black soulthreatening, but they passtd withnever more than a few scattereddrops of rain. The hills took on abrown tint, and the river continued
to drop Picking a channel waslike walking a tightrope
Rut ether boats had come thisfar upstream in the past. Theycame upon the wreckage of one,so weathered that it mtist have
been there at least :ance the prevt-OM summer. It lay at the lowerpritnt of an island, half •suhrnerged,
and they balled for a look
Not Innen was ieft. but Rawlscame upon a cannon. nalt in maid.C•Wer•r1 over by urift and wrech•
• age. Apparently It had escaped ob-servation by the Indians, or else
they nail known of no way to
✓inks' IOW of it,
.1101St it abo led." a w I a In-structed. and a' Earnshaw's Molt
Of incredulity, re explained. "Once
It's' cleaned and polished, we have_ powder and we can connive shrap-
nel to toad it with. It may come
ill 'handy."
Earnslia.: was dobions "Are you
Nitre it aon't exploie and kill thegum crew if ine-fired 7" nt. askel.
"Ttatt s a possibility." Fl awIs
,• conceded. also a rut!: that Ir:
Warp e against sonic others"
-You've got narnething there,-Earnsanw agreed.
A thin cheer went np whenflinetly .they reacher' th-e raw ler.
. Not a big river at this reason ofthe•yeari,alill it male a differencein the anthirrit of water when thatmuch was mit-erected as they wenton . Here .the nudist:1s were licau•tafrie and bizarre. • fitting gettingfor the n.ghtmare journey theyhan erlitiarietl upon:
An.;er was building in maw,.
For hirossit re didn't particularaycare. bin nolding the •wumen asnoetages net ma hands. V.'hirtar
halt I isomeil It that way f rum theOmit, and Sic wmit. ymable ot carry.
usg•rait ors ttiget his waya
, "It neel,in t be an bad It your
boat .1•3:•ret involved.- Bawls said• to I.: ath17 en . "reith clay remota a
evt•ro Nruntien Even if we were
I.. turn ries. tEeto S ri m ore
vs LIcr go ii,e..'netreutn than too,
a..I it ,ta;1 so nituili to Coat
a. Set ' •
"1 migat teel sorry for myself."
1Sathieen ri toned iinexcnipledly. ''ii
• vdte,ri tor Astrid. Me and I
lase grown to be good friends,
-L.-Piny I feel sorry for her"
"tiioiu I," he said. "..?he schemed
eat connived and mesreached her•
, ▪ "That a all-true. but seeing what
' Ike wss reaching Tor; I can't blame
-her too much." 4ind leaving him to



































Fcp. SALE: L'ari t I back chair.
Good conditisn Tapestry up-
holstry. Comfortable. Only $19.'35.
Riley's No Two Store North
Third Street. N7c
FOR SALE: Mirror back buffet.
This can also be used as a chest
of drawers. It is yours ler only
$9.95. Riley's No. Two Store.
North Third Street. N7c
•
FOR SALE: If you/need a good
chifferobe, we have them. One
with mirror for only $29.95. Gooditr thotte extra clothes. Riley s
No. Two Store, North Thud
Street. N7c
YOR SALE: Used Duncan Phirie
Love Seat. Nice 'Tapestry %do
holstry. $49.95 at Riley's No. Two
Store. North Third Street. N7c
FOR SALE: Nice walnut fini,h
desk. Three drawers on each
side and one in center. A good
buy at $34.95. Riley No. Two
Store. North Third Street. N7c











! Sunda): Bible Study begins 9:0' am.
ereaciiing, 111:45 a. m. and 7 0. inMonday, College students. baae-I merit, lotrary lone:ling 7 p. IiiI inday: Women's Bible Class s,.eritiren, Il p m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
tnrough eriday 12:51) to 413:43
College Presbyter'an Church
16e1 Main Stteet
Rev, Orval Austin, Minister
Chau-eh School 9:45.Morning Worship ........11:00Youth Situd.o, Den; li•t Hughes
Speaker.
Subject:
"Christ Is The Life"
P.Y.F.  410
Westminister Fellowship -.6:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7-30
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. Georae W. Brysnt, Pastor
Phone 1029-11
Sunday School  10 sit
Morning- Worship .... a.utSaturday P. Y. P. A. __ 7:15 p. tr.
the First Chrtsttan Church
Ill N. Filth St
Harrywood Gray. P:s:ai




alited Beware of Theis 51 al"
•
WANTED: Riders from Mur,,ii The First Methodist Churchto TVA )ub near Paducah. Day Fifth and Maple St.Shift. See Spradling. 1101 West Paul 4. Lyles, PastorMain, Saturday or Sunday. NlOp Sands y School• 
Mornir.g Wer..11ie.-70:5u a •e.
, WANTED: Person to stay in home and care for aged couple. Alm 




house for -rent one mile east ot
Subject:




Ceertobt 1552. by Al Car.011ositiowil by King Fitreirove Syndicate.
I .cre came the Tongue, with thenature of the country beginning tochange. a more ordinary landscapeon either side The crew performedtheir tasks. guns ever at hand, in aengin - watchfulness. That this wasa joueney Of folly waa increasing-ly apparent, but Mar k Whirlershowed no signs Of giving up.Rawls knew how the men withColumbus must have felt, con-vinced that they were approach-ing the edge of darkness, the drop-off to destruction. Such an atmos-phere was here.
Somehow they reached the RigHorn, bowing strong from thesouth. And Whiner's good naturecame tack as a horseman appearedand signaled from the shore, apecillear sideways and up and downinotiere-with Oil hat.
"We'll drop atn•aor." Whirler in'strueted Rawls, though it was stillearly'. "That a the sign I've beenwaiting tor. The Innocents a r ehere with horses tor the trip over-land That fellow is one of them."1-lavihg signaled, the messengerwith irew, apparently to wait ternight. Watching as the dark madea black ribbon of the river, Rawlssaw the man .come down to tileshore a shadow merging with thewater Ile called softn, when herear lied the l'arina and was as-sisted to the deek.
"Thought I'd wait, Just to be onthe sate side.' he explained.. "You14r. Whiner "" ..-
stle's .e other boat," Rawlses.oininen. send'word to himthat you re here." He tie the wayto a ,•hhin.
In the fight, the outlaw was netprepossessing A young man goneto seed too soon. Whiskers sproutedin patches trom his lace, and thetest at him was in keeping. ThereWar, an overboid took in his eyes aslie surveyed his surroundings.
-Pretty line." he said "You fell•ers do yourselves well. I'm SlashJenkyn-lately of Alder Gulch."Swagger edged the words, tsitthey souriCed like. an „attempt tocover innar nervousneaa. Whirterentered, escorted by &Irnahaar.He looked at Rawis as it undecided'ml then jerked -:You might as well tay," liesisrgestral. "Vol re in this nowwt Lb the rest of us.- Ile retrainedfront adding. Like it or not, antithere was an uncertainty that hadnot freen noir( sable befit. e. Thoughtoo prolid to a ;k, he wanted Rawls'juitsrsent.
icor:3,n reintroduced hiniself,tending his hand.
SI got sotnethin' here to identifynirS", he adiled. and milled out aletter,--wrapped against the wet-ness. "It's the one you wrote last,"he .added significantly "Just to letyou be sure that I'm the rightteller."
Whirler glanc., at it and wassatisfied.
Orb C d e/ FX PE D FADE
The tact that you're here isproof enough." he said. "You'vegot the horses"
"Yeah, some of the boys arsholdin' • cavy, back on shore. Youfellers it n ow how to ride 7" heasked curiously.
"Moat of our men were in thiecavalry," Whirter explained curt.ly. "How is everything?"
"Couldn't be better, I reckon.Everybody minIn' lots of gold andafraid to teem it out." His smilewas crooked. "We've seen to that.When they tried it, it 'didn't getfar, an' neither did them that wastakin' it. It'll be rich pickin's."He explained that his compan-ions were keeping back out ofsight, as he nad done, until sure'it the iay ot the land. It paid tobe careful, these days.
No fault CO11111 he found withthat, though there had been nosign of Indians for more than aweek, and Jenkyn reported that hisparty had seen no recent a I g n.WhiTter inclined to the opinionthat they nad finally grown tiredot pursuing two boat? that wereonviously too strong ffir a success-ful attack. Now, with extra menon shore to bolster their party, hewas confident of • swift forayoverland, a devastating. attack onthe gold camps. and success.
Daylight brought etinttrrnation ofJenkyn's story. There was a broadopen plain here on the southernshore, erceept for a lettere chimp ofcotton W%od trees, a couple of actesin extent, • quarter of a mile backfrom the river. On the open groundappeared a full two hundred headof horses, sleek eayuse stock beingherded by half a dozen riders.
"The restsat the Wyatt be havin'breakfast hack at camp," Jenkynexpia.ned, with a wave to wriete.awisp of sisoke showed. "There's adozen more of 'em-twenty of usin all. Plenty to make any [munethink twice. but we didn't min totrete no chances, ard we ain't seen
ary sign of a redskin all the way
here."
-We'll go ashore and get startedright away," W h I rt e r decided.Days before, with Cool forethought.he nad mid packs made up forthose who would mal:e the trip,small turkeys containing only barenecessities a taanhet. matches,sufficient braid, am! extra &militant-tion tor the gulls Each roan wouldcarry this on his bee k untilmounted.
Turning back, he eink.id his men,most of them et ger to volunteernow that pro-rue-eta took( 1 bright.
Eighty were se.ectesis :ace thatwould give a hunr!red In all, a forceample for a serprise raid. That left
an extra' horse apiece for relays.Jenkyn assured him that. pa c k
the camps, for carrying back the




The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:36






-The. Voice et ItietteouShesa"
- - --
Menuniril Baptist Church
%lain :street at 'tenth
S Byler. Meth,
Sanday School • 9:40 a m.
MornIn; W•eship. 1U.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union -6 15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7 ..05 p.m








/Iris Hardy Jr. chapter -ti H. A's Sunday School 10.10 a.m.Meet; at 1302 Poplar St. 1Morning Worsh.p 11:1-0 a enWecli.eseay ' 3.00 lira. liEvening worship 7:30 p.:u.tionteam Band meets at °buret Wednesday Evening Piave' Ser-teacners es mincers inee•.ir.g 'cell vice 7:00 p.m.p.m. 
U. A's meeting at the .church ..3100 South Pleasant Grove Mirthodistp.M. --
Vrayer. Prare .oti 4 lecilowslitpServics Wed. 7:30 p.-iii.
Oak Grove Baptist Church3 miles West of
Robert Clark, PastorSunday School 10110 9.n1tiornil.:: Worship 11:00 a.m.Evenin: Worship 7:30 p rnWednesday Evening prayer
service 
p. m
Sinkins Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell. PastorSunday Sshool ' 10:00Morning Warship 11:00'Baptist Training Union 7:90Evening Worship 8 p.m.Prayer Meeting Wed, at e:30 p.m
Locust Grove Hoimess Church
Kirksey, Kentucky •
E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunda. a11••••1, 10:00 am.liorr.ing No Ito 11:01 a.mPrear' cs cry -snd and 4th Sun- 'di.





i. 3 Miles West of Hassl
1
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School ., 10 a.mt
!
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
MYF 8:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 ir.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
Church
St. Leo's Catholn Crurch
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12   10 airsFollowing Sunday at  7:39Time Alternating as above eachSunday
Blass Holy Days  7:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"COurch in the Wildw000"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson. Pastor
Sabbath School, SaturcLiy __9:30a
, 
Morning Worship Saturday 11 JOWed. Prayer Meeting __ 4:30
Visitors Welcome
'01E IN HER HEART
VICKI ALAN PUMA, 4, nugs her doo so tiatic ono, sr traf'snote in hr heart may eust her life. She was born with the hole, an au-ricular septal defect, must undergo delicate operation t/sternaturesair
ARNIE as' SLATS
THE"MONEY-I GUESS
, 101.5 THE LI




I S YOU 4 •
DO
-'I UNHAPPY?









HE JUST LOOKS THAT
WAY BECAUSE OF 1-416
LOOSE, FLOPPY JOWLS
VOUNG YOKUM "• •























"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 rz. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 93
a
..=Zalleal=etarlialllaW1115115W1
For The Best Jo Radio ElltzrZa;nrri2nt
1340 NHS 1310
Dial Phone
Saturday, Nevem-ass S. 1912

















































1:15 blort .y .....MiidIa Tenn.
football'ame to 4:90
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Teatime Topics
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:33 Music ter Satte.d..y


























Listeners Request to 11:30Sign oil


























1:30 Sunday Serenade to 2:30
F50 SHE FY)UOHT A HUNK OF








































7 15 Ave Maria Hour
7.30 First Baptist Charch
jervIcz to 8.30
8:30 Waltz Time
8:45 l'ilernor:al BaptOt Church0:00 Memorial Baptist Church9:15 Ev.ntris Serenade to 100010:C0 Sp, rts Roondus
10'15 Album Souvenirs to 11:0011:00 Sign Off
By %sebum Van Boren












"/A- ,rtr WANTS YORE
Al/GsiTiVARt-
a:COME A .5. YEET ()P&p(
- f 2 'AA"
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In appreciation of the business
extended to us the past 6 years
array of values
18x30 Cotton Loop Rug
This is Skid Resistant
Special Price - - $1.00
Beautiful Bath Mat Sets
Come in Assorted Colors
Now Only $1.00
Ladies New Fall Handbags
Good Selection Styles and Colors
Now ONLY $1.00 plus tax
4 Solid Color Plastic Drapes
Special - - $1.00
:41c;
. 7, • . A
#1.1f. •
MEN'S GRAY COVERT - WORK SHIRTS
This Sale $1.69 each
2 for $3.00
Men's Work Pants
Army Twill Type I, Reg. $5.49
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
Men's Work Shirts
Army Twill Type I
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
Men's Twill Work Shirts





FIRST QUALITY CORDUROYGood Assortment Fall Colors, Reg. Price $1.49 yd.
Sale 'Price $1.00
New Shipment
18 in. Drapery Material
Values to $1.9; per yard
Special - $1.00-
One Big Table New Fall
Prints and Broadcloth
Regular Price 59c yard
Snecial 2 yds. $1.00
One Big, Table Beautiful
New Fall Prints .





4 Yards . .51.00







MEN'S TWILL WORK PA















Regularly Sold for 15c





Good Quality - All Leather
0111Y $1.00
One Lot Broken Sixes and Lots
Nunn Bush Shoes
Values to $17.95 - This Sale Only









•-..;1' 4 .;, • 24:
•





$1.00 OFF kOn all Men's Work or Dress Shoel$5.95 to $10.95
$2.00 OFF
On All Men's -Dress Shoes
$12.95 to $17.95
$1.00 OFF
On All Ladies Dress Shoes
$5.95 to $11.95
New Fall Bonaire Ties
is Sale .... $1.00








Men's New Archdale Sport SocksGoad Selection Fall Corors
59c or 2 for $1.00
Men's White HandkerchiefsFine Quality, Reg. 10c
12 for $1.00
81 99 128 Type Sheets
First Quality, Reg. $2.29
Special . . . $2.00
Lii.dies. Crepe. Blouses
Assorted Colors and Sizes
Special . . . $1.00
Ladies Cotton Slips
Now $1.00
Ladies Sweaterssoft spun, feel like zephyrs. cotton shortsleeves, good assortment colors $34-40Special . . . $1.00. ,
Ladies Rayon Slips
Trimmed in Lace





51 Guage - 15 Denier
EXTRA SPECIAL




COPy FA OE - 'C P7,4 PE D -e019' P4pE
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